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The Charges of the Clergy.
(Dedicated 1o those ewlesTasticnl societies who 

pay salaries of about $000, more or less.)
H-i ! yu good Clergymen !
Conn*, let us onward !
We, for your livelihood,

Promise six iivsdkku.
Well your light service paid,
Let no demurs be lpadc ;
Apostles, sirs, never had

Greenbacks six hundred. ,

On march the fhiuleters : - 
Scarce a reinonstrhàçe stira:
Although full well'they kmiw 

The people haVêblund^red.
‘ Their s not to make reply/
Though seeing no reason why 
That Scripture does not Apply :
‘ Preachers should live," not die,
* Of the Gospel ;’ but how 

To live on six hundred ?

Charges to right of them ;
Charges to left of them ;
Charges confronting them ;

Income, outnumbered.
Flanked by bold butchers" cart s ;
Bled by sharp traders' arts ;
All bound to have tlieir parts 

Of the siv hundred.

Millers and market-men,
Peddlers who call again,
Agents and beggars then ; - 
0 ! how poor ministers'

Pockets are plundered !
SUU up the prices go ;
All things, for use or show ;
Labor, with saw or hoe ;—
Nothing but preaching's low,- 

Low as six hundred.

Blin k coat -its threads are bare : 
Daughters cry ' Nought to wear/
And the boys do almost swear 
About their old garments,

So easily sundered.
But the minister's family 
Should ne'er like a camel high.
Stick fast in the "needle's eye," . 

r* Puffed up with vain riches.
Give but sjx hundred !

3B.a«!Ufe',1
Richard is a sweetheart o

Half avear ioisibly, 
Half a year onward, 
They might get with 

Not hi
■ightof debt

iopelessly cum tiered.
Six months,.perhaps, they may 
Keep hunger's wolf lit bay,—
Live, narrowly, scantily,
If promptly they get their pay ;

Get- the six hundred.

But rent-bills to right of-them ;
Store bills to left of them ;
Charged upon all sides ;
How fight the year through 

Oft they have wondered.
Still they go struggling on ;
No funds to fall back ujion ;
Cash reserved fled and gone ;
Nut a dime left uf them,

Left of six hundred.

Well earned the benison 
Sought by thee, Tennyson,
On Bal’ehwa’s heroes.
Who faltered not. Any. son,

Though tbmisajiu guns thundered. 
But lo ! here a "Light Brigade " 
Sustains a whole year's raid 
On their small stipends made,
Till lives w»t etfri a shade 

Of their six hundred.
—Congrtgationaliu.

• Mr presence .is aneoyito to you then ? 
Tell me h»tv l k‘»ve incurredyour aversion?’

‘ You—you mistake—sir, but—but yonder 
is a friend who has come to meet roe, and— 
don’t be offended Captain Allan, but your 
company may produce a misunderstanding,

* Oh, ho, lies the wind that way?’ interrup
ted Allan, ‘ looking along the road with no 
pleasant expression of countenance. * And 
who is this particular friend of youns ? Lot

i see, I think I should know biro. Yes,
' ............. I make him out to be

lilbert’s formater. So 
of yours, ifc he?’

Helen forced a laugh.
‘Nonsense/ said Allan, emphatically.

* You could command something much high- I 
er than that.’

‘ Richard is everything that I can wish/ 
said Hfclen, with dignity. * Good crepiug, 
Captain Allan.’

And she tripped away at a pace which, as j 
he was leading his horse, he could not emu- | 
late. He was therefore left behind, and had i 
nothing for it but to mount and return, with j 
a strongly marked expression of chagrin 
visible on his countenance,

‘ She must, shk shall he mine !’ he muttered, 
in a .tone of settled ^determination, * I was 
baffledionce in a matter of this kind, but this 
time t shall take car» to ençceed. The girl fs

firettièr than ever,.tin4 this chance encounter 
ntemsifles my former farnsy into a settled 

purpose.. But there’s a difficulty, and, egad!
1 am lucky in having discoveVed it. This 
rock a-licad in the person of Wayland must 

i be cleared, but how that is to be done is not 
so easily seen. Who knows how far the 
affair has gone with them. Curse it ! I must 

j look about for some means to stop it. And 
! yet how ? Hu ! I have it. The old miser, her 

father—I must secure his co-operation, and 
i 1 have only to tempt him with gold to obtain 

it. Gad! I’ll to him straight, and put the 
1 affair in train.’

Helen meanwhile had gone forward to 
| where Richard Way laud was standing. For 

no sooner had he seen Charlie Allan in com
pany with Helen on the road than he stood 
/>till and remained like a statue.

As she approached, he looked at her as she 
ha 1 pever seen him look before ; and, pre
pared though she was for the manifestation 
of displeasure, the aspect of bis face struck 
her with dismay. But by a pleasant, frank 
demeanour, and a more than wonted demon
stration of kindness, she hastened to do awây 
with a misunderstanding which, while it 
seemed so justifiable, was in reality ground
less. Some girls, on beholding such a look 
of angry resentment on their lover’s face, 
would have grown indignant, and disdained 
to give any explanation—choosing rather by 
a foolish pride to deepen doubts which were 
undeserved, and widen to an impassable gulf 
a breach which a few words spoken at the 
right time would have closed.

TO BK CONTINUED.

MERCURY PRINTING HOUSE ! I]^FOBTAITT unornxf&mu

MACDONNELL STREET, GUELPH. GREAT 
REDUCTION |

IN PRICE 
. of the

CHEAP, NEAT AND TASTY -Stir AMERICAN WATCH

PRINTING! T

FOR THE CHEAPAND BEST

Book and Job Printing
Co to the Mercury Printing House, Macdonnell-st.

MSLAGA-N & INNES
HATE spared neither labor nor expense in titling up tlieir extensive premises mi Maedonnell-st.,

(East of the. Goi.dkn Li.iK), with EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT requisite to the *uot vae- 
ful carrying on of one of the largest Printing Houses in the Dominion.

HE American Watch Company of Waltluur, Mass., being determined to place their several grade* 
r Watches at prices within the reach of all parties, and to effectually shut out all Swiss eoun- 
Watvhes, have decided from this date to supply tlieir Watches in the Dominion of Canada at 
ictt Gold value of American Currency. The Company by thus payingallduty, 
ud charges on their Watches into Canada, will supply to the ja-oplc of the Dominion the

Cheapest Watches in the World.
I The Watches are of all grades, from the iflnest Gold Wat- li made, adapted to any ellniaU from the 
i Tropics to the Poles, at a price t<> suit the. weathÿ connoisseur or for presentation, to the Cheap 
I Silver Lever, strongand serviceable, regulated to minutes, suitable to the Mechanic and Famer, and 
quite as low in prices us any modératenunlity Swiss Watch. Our grades of Extra Heavy Cltited. 

! Watches fur Railway Engineers and Lumlwrmcu deserve particular attention in CapAWy ae no
thing can equal them for the purpose. Our leading Watches in 18 Claret ©old CaMNnr Ladies 

! and Privutctieiitlcnicn, at medium prices, will also be found veiv desirable.
! We are frequently asked why we don't advert iso prices. We reply that as we only supply the trade 

and as our Watches are now kept hv most respectable liouscs, the public ran rely on being served at 
a fair advance on the Manufacturer’s List. Our trade marks are American Watch Co., Aiti.cton 

; Thai y A Co., Waltham Watch Co., 1*. 8. Bartlett, W». Ei.i.euy, Home Watch Co. Guaranteed 
' in all cases by special eertillcatc (except the Home Co., which is warranted by the seller. The pur- 

< baser should always require the guarantee, as there are Swiss counterfeits for sale in sonic places.
ROBBINS A APPLETON, XvwY. rk,
ROBERT WILKES, Toroiituaml Montreal. J

D. SAVAGE, Agent, Guelph.
10th, 1667 dw

t General Agente.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
The Great Clearing Sale of

QUR JOB DEPARTMENT
We have supplied with the most Elkuant and

BIRTHS.
IS STILL GOING ON AT

Thorp—At Guelph, on the luth inst., the wife ot i 
Mr. Jus. Thorp, of a daugliter.

Macphkrkon At Beilin, on tlie 14th inst., the , 
wife of Mr. A Macpherson, proprietor of tlie i 
2\legraph, of a son.

Cooke—At Seoneville, Co. Bnue, on the 10th | 
inst,, the wife of Dr. Cooke, of a son. 

Bbrniiold In Maryborough, on the 10th inst., 
the wife of Mr. A. Bendiold, of a son. |

Campbell- In Guelph, on the 10th inst., the wife j 
of Mr. R Campbell, surgeon dentist, of aeon. 

ÜAiRNâ—In 1‘illUngtpn, on tlie 1+th inst, the wife ! 
of Mr. Henry («aims, of a daughter.

The Newest Styles of Type yy jyj g THWART’S,
AND THE LATEST ANI) MOST Gurlph^llth Dei ember, IStiT.

The Maiden’s Cheice
Or, THE LAIRD OF BIRKENCLEUCH.

A Tale of tl>e Covenanters.
‘ lia! I am right ! It is Helen Crimran* 

exclaimed Charlie, his face glowing with 
pleasure and wearing an expression of 
undisguised admiration.

Helen returned a frank smile to his snluta- j 
tion. Charlie had the art of making himself 
agreeable to those with whom he came in 
contact, unless his interests and inclination i 
prompted him to act otherwise, and those 
who were not brought by circumstances to i 
know him as lie really was, but came casual- j 
ly in his way, rather liked him. He was | 
smart, specious, and plausible ; and Helen 
Cringan was so truthful and simple herself , 
as not to suspect evil in others. So, as we 
have, said, she franklv returned Allan’s salu
tation, for she had frequently seen him u£ : 
Braukswvod t_though ,nut of lato, and his de- , 
meanour had never been offensive,'but rath
er the contrary.

• It so long since I had the pleasure of see- .
ing you.’ he added, ‘that this chance meet- j McLean 
ing is quite a delight.’

‘ You never visit Brnnkswoud now, Cap
tain Allan,” remarked Helen, with that com
posure which arises from artlessness.

* No,’ he replied, ‘Sir Gilbert and 1 have not 
been friendly since I came in or Birken- 
cleuch. Walter Elliot, you know, was a fa
vourite <f( his, atid the llaronet has taken a 
dislike to me for getting the estate which 
Elliot so foolishly forfeited. But I am not to 
blame for that you know. When Elliot was

MARRIAGES.

Cummings -Beattie At Fergus, on the 2oth 
iiiMt., at the residence of George Mclnuis, Esq. 
by the Rev. G. Sindlie, Mr. T. H. Cummings, 
carriage maker, to Miss Elisabeth Beattie, 
botlx of that village.

McMahon—Lakoford-- In Guelph, on the 18th 
inst., by the Roman Catholic Minister, Mr. 
John McMahon, school teacher, to Miss Fanny 
third daughter of Mr. Thomas I^mgford, all of

Colk—Loancx—At Alina, on the 17th inst.. by the 

to

Atchison—O’Hara- At Fergus, on the lltli inst. 
by the Rev. Mr. Cooper, incumbent of that 
place, Mr Samuel Atchison, to Miss Isabella 
O'Haia, both of Brio.

Chadwii k -Fisher—On tlie 20th inftt., at tit. 
Peter* Church, by the Rev. Samuel Buddy, 

Edward Marion Chadwick. Esq., of 
•to. to Marian Martha, daughter of AleX. 

Fisher, Esq., of Toronto.

IMPROVED JOB PRESSES
Enabling us to turn out sj
NEW PRESSES we

of work justly considered models of T;'ypograpli irai Beauty. In

-LAHiKX—al Aima, on sne i/iu inst.. oy me 
evJjL Ne*blt, Mr. Samuel Cole, of Barrie, 
> Mies Ann, youngest daughter of William 
oney, Efcq., J.P.

Boe’s Ballway Cylinder Press.
Hoe’s Hand Press.

Gordon’s celebrated Segment Job Press, and 
Gordon’s Card aaABiti Head Press,

Commercial Union Assurance Co’y.
STATEMENT TN COMPLIANCE WITH ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 33rd 

* Viet., Cap. 3%, Section.11.

r|‘HE Capital of this Company is £2,600,000 sterling, divided into 50,000 shares of Jte*« eaoli.
1 The nu in tier of shares issued is 60,000.
Calls to the amount of £5 per share have been made, uudor which the 6mn of £260,009 have t»ee* 

] received. * .
The LIABILITIES of-the Company on the Let day of July, l?67j were :

! On Notes and Bills.,........... ........................... ................ .........................................................£ 25 14s 3«1
Un Estimated Liabilities, Including Duty, Fire, Lite, and Marine I/isses........................  30,000 9s 0d

i
, vlty, and acknowledged to be the ne i i.vs vi.tra of 'Freddie Pre sses.

valuable and highly improved Printing Machines, wo have 
and complete assortment o(

In additioi

BOOK & JOB TYPE
DIED.

___ ... . m the 13th of December 1
last, Neil Mc.\|piitv. author of the '‘Argyll- 
shire Pronouncing Gaelic Dictionary." and 
for many years tAiclu r in tlie Parish of Kil- I 
uieny, Islav, Scotland.

Small - Suddenly at Arthur Village, on the 20th j 
inst., Joseph Small, Esq., Reeve of the Town
ship of Arthur, aged 37 years.

Haws In G.irnfrnxa# on the 31st nit., Jane 
of Mr. ©ailin Haws, milch regretted.

Peulev--Suddenly, at Cold Springs, • n the 1 nth 
inst.. Sarah, wife of tlie Rev Charles Pedli. 
formerly of Guelph, in the 45th year ofliti

In Piislineh. on the 19ih inst., Mrs. J. 
Me Lean, Itudenoeh Hettlement, in the 7titli i 
year of her age.

Comprising every known Style, Size and Variety,

COMMERCIAL.
The Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office. OuklpIi. [ 
February 22, 1868. t

1 Spring Wheat U hush ....... 1 52

_____________ y .... ____________________ ___ Flour, V 100 tbs
proscribed, the property had to be given to | Fall Wheat. V bush 
some man of loyalty, and. as the chance came j 1“*ot u
in my wav, there was no harm in me profit
ing by it.' .

* I suppose not. sir ; but Sir Gilbert,worthy ,

Oats V bush 
I Peas do 

Barley do 
Hay V ton

man thoygli he be, bus his prejudices, and straw 
he was .Biiclii a great, friend of Mr.. Elliot’s M‘*u—1 
that I Jkhow his exilO affected him dévplv.’

‘ ju6t so, and this is why 1 do not Visit him i 
though I never cease to have pleasant recol
lections of Braultswood aiffi its inmates, | VICCBO oavil 
especially of yourself, Helen. I assure you Turkeys each 
1 have often'wished to conic" to the mansion, chlvkefik, if3 p;str 
just for the pleasure of seeing you.’ '•f“x

• You are very good to say so, Captain Al
lan, .though I caipiot understand why you

ipgles, V square ............. l v(i
Wood, cord ............. 3 no

Kgga, p doyen ............. 0 14
Butter, firkin, V 1b ............. 0 13

Apples, V barrel 
Lanib, V lb

Pork, V 100 n.s, 
Sliee^Pelts. each

US- "
Money Market.

Jackson’s Exchanok Oefice. ^ 
Guelph, February 22,1808. f

Gold, 140V
' ’t at 70 to 701; Sold at 7J to 71*.

\‘,ik'uî,«nnsm
Commereial Bank*BJlIs bought at Wh* to 98c fall 
rate in silver. __

MONTH E A I, Iff A II K ETA.
Kirkwood. Livingstone &. Co’s, report by Spe

Telygrupli to Tvcuiug Mercury/)'
Montreal, February 22, V8C8. 

Flour Fancy, $7 60 to $7 75: Superfine No. l. 
$7 45 to $7 00 ; WTc1laud Canal, $7 00. Bug flour, 
#3 60 to $3 75. Oats 40 c to 47c. Barley 05c to 
SI. .Butter dairj 16c to 19c ; sijtrg packed 15<* 
• •" Ashes—Pots $5 30 to $5 35. pearls $5 80

should tlfink of, or huye any desire to see i
me, Beef V lb

Now, Helen made this remark in all sin- - • 
eerily, and looked the Captain straight in

Allan. ‘That’s just becauee-ytni have no 
idea of your own attractions. Y'ou don’t 
çompreheh^ f*re(a thing it' u> to come 
across a 'm pretty, so good-tempered, 
and so pleasant in every way as you are.’

‘ Ah^iiovr, lir, you ..«choose to flatter me/ 
returned’ P«tn, aeqotvd by' tibe fact thA 
Chàfliè’ had tfV this tune quittfed the sàddle 
and, leading bis horse by the bridle, was 
walking by her side.

* No, on my soul, I don’t^l he answered, 
earnestly. ‘I am perfectly sincere in what 1 
say—never was more sincere in, wy life* 1 
»l*ky« flM.ibt.MiJ Ugfclr of you, rod uwd 
to observe you when you did not think you 
were under my notice. Now, what do you 
think of that ?

‘ I cau only say sir, that I am obliged to 
you fof y dur good opinion/ answered Helen, 
who for curtain reasons, was annoyed by Al
lan accompanying her, afid fervently pushed 
he would takie his leave. This was however 
what Charlie had no intention of doing, for 
he kept close to'her side and accommodated 
his step to hers. .......... ..

• Obliged to me,’ he repeated, with a guy 1 lVan-83- 
laugh ; ‘why should you be obliged for a good j 
opinion which is tlie result of your own
merits 1 You are too modest, Helen. You ......
ought to be more conscious of your powers. @ si iso 
Ah, you start1, you blush. Heavens ! how a j -62c t- 
blush becomes you, and adds tenfold to your to $6 50 
charms.’

Helen hud started, blushed, and become !' 
confused, but not from the cause Allan imag
ined. Some distance in front, at the corner 
of a wood which the road skirted, the figure j 
ol a young man had come into view, and it ! 
was‘the sight of him which suddenly sent : 
the blood to Helen’s face nnd produced the
“fw* V1 "hid" her coiniiaiiiou had n„,„| imCFI.»,rliis
united. . * i in. lwiirilsantl 2in pLmk

y-Jie came abruptly to a stand still. ,.......................... ' ’ * *
‘ H you please, Captain Allan, do not ac- 

iompany me any further, she said, her con
fusion in no way «hated.

“,l,d "hv not?’ he inquired.
Brrokro’J ’roî way
•be road.’ e muv b" P-uwlera on

0 80 
1 10 

13 00

1 50

0 85

: 0 5

\nd jire constantly receiving fr-mi Tvpe Founders in Great BriUiin aiul the Ljiited, States sm li new \ 
and useful, Plain and Ornamental laces as correct taste ami enlightened experience may dictate, and 

therefore prepared to exemte all orders entrusted to us

rom tlie Finest and most Delicate Card to the 
Attractive and Mammoth Poster.,

MORE PROMPTLY, NEATLY, AND

AT CHEAPER RATES !
Thai, ran Ini done liy any tiler citai,«aliment in the County. lteilntJiBu-tieal Printer» of lengthened , 

cxiierieiice, ami having a thorough knowledge of the wants or the community 
of this section, employing none but

The very Best of Workmen !
.«.r» V8w.r« the tft:sT ot' .ri.iTEiei.it.,

*We arc in*a position to turn out work in

THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART

The ASSETS, of the Company on that day were : 
Government Securities—

Consols.................................................. ...............
New 3 per cents...........................................................

Bills (Drafts not matured).........................................
Cash at bankers and office.........................................
Stamps in hand..,.,..................................................
On deposit at bankers, £<•.,......................................

Other Securities—
Madras Railway Debentures...................................
Lancashire and Yorkshire Dell, ntlives ...................
Delhi Railway Stuck.......................... .......................
Ceylon Company's Debentures..................................
Great Southern of India Railway Shares................
Canada 5 per cent Stock (Inscribed) .....................

Freehold Offi- es in Cornliil!.....................................
Due from Agents, &<■................................ .................
Ivoans on Mortgage, Ac.,........... ............................

£13,193 8 g

ST..MKI 0 0
C 0 ,yon 0 0

10,™ 0 0

£30,125 148 3d

78,050 10 
65,803 00 i

FIPtE
i due and unpaid ...............

BRA.NOH.
£487,014 12 2

Payment resisted...............................
Amount of Premiums -
• Earned during the Year...............

Unearned.........................................
67,755 17 7

I, Jamks Rusk, of the City of Montreal, merchant, ui.e of the (general Agvqts for Canada of the 
Commercial Union Assurance Company do hereby evrtily that, to the best of my knowledge and l>c- 
liel, the foregoing statement iscorivet and true

’ P JAMES ROSE.
Sworn before me, at the City of Montreal, tMs noth day of January, lsJS.

A. M. DELISLE, J. P.

Guelph. Feb. 12th, 1808.
Agents for Guelph, McLACAN A INNES.

PLASTER, PLASTER

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AT PRESENT A FULL SUPPLY OF

And at auch Prices as set competition completely aWlefianee.

GROUND PLASTER
And while sleighing is good, farmers should get their supplies. By advices Dom Far*s; lorkjai^l 

: Caledonia, we learn that all tliat cah be protlu. ed is already engaged, «jul that the demand
will far exceed the supply. We have b

fife eea Supply on the- Shortest Ifetice :

already engaged, and that tl 
lieedptple te eecteiA oiily .'

it

Instead of 500, and we would therefore a mining any to purchascfaily.

BUSINESS CARD*»
BLANK AND T^O CARDS,
NOTE AND LETTER HEADINGS, 
CIRCULARS and BILL HEADS,

A small lot of very fine Clover Seed on hand

re 57 lu Fall Wheat

«onto,'February 21,1668 
160 l.rls ; No. 1, at ?7 05 
ÿd 70 Spring Wheat $1 60 

Barley 81 24 (<r 81 25.

PROGBAMNIES, 
BALE TICKETS, 
PAMPHLETS 
RECEIPTS,
I,AW BLANKS,

Hamilton, Feliniury 21, 1868. ;
Fall wheat, ÿl 70 (ri •jl 77 spring <lo SI 55 

60 pm-bushel. Bariev--81 -d 81 15. Oats’ 
Peas- 85c (<f in.. . Pork 86 no :

B KIEFS, 
CATALOGUES, 
BILLS OF F ABE, 
POS FERS,
HAND BI1JLS,

AND Al l. KINDS AND STYLES OF

LABELS,
BY-LAWS,
CHARTERS,
CERTIFICATES,
CONSTITUTIONS,

JAS. MASSIS & GO.
Guelph, 17th January 1868.

LETTER PRESS PRINTIM l
GUELPH LUMBER MARKET.

(Correlated by Messrs Gowily Sc StevVnrt, of I 
Wvilington Lfiihber Ylird.)

Clear l.J and 2 inch Plank from *20 00 (it *25 00 1

H
n il Boards 

Flooring

ro?> But 1 am in no danger.

Scantling all sizes up to 16 feet ’ 
” and J (listing from .8 to 20’

Shingles No 1 Sawn................ ’

” ” 2 Cut and Sawn.. '
” Split............................. '

Lllth'# 6 feet............................... '
Water Lime per barrel 
Plaster (Calcine)

ORDERS BY MAII,. '■*'*>

R. B.MO 1ISON & Cv.
Have now detevmineil tqdispoM of the balance of tlieir Fall and

Winter Stock of Dry Goods
And Ready-made Clothing,

Orders from any part of the country will receive prompt attention, and as set 
forwarded by the earliest possible conveyamc.

Orders Solicited, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AT COST ANDZUNDER u,.,l ... n. ii> « CHEAT
' customers and the public gencr ill

INDUCEMENTS I"»'

McLAGAN & INNES,
ifercury Buildings, Macdonnell-st., Guilpli.

Hardware in great variety, Groceries, Fresh Fruits, &.C.

1 a new supply of)hat excellent 30 veiltTEA thatlu.sastonis’.ied tlie neighborhood. Just to hand, 
a supply <>f Crockery and «fatesware.

Movristoii, 3rd December, 1667. R. B. MORISON & CO.


